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yOU could travel all round the world, but you would 
never, we bet, find anyone with an inferiority 
complex cure as original as Peter Attard's. 

Peter is the twenty-two year old actor who stars with 
Lulu and Suzy Kendal in Ti' Sir With Love, and his cure 
is . . . to shout and scream your head off in public 
every day! 

Peter awe•rs Out 
hallusene, rue.a and 
mend as the remedy he 
all psyche 1111 And 
the, madly what he 
dom_mem mom, pa 

Hyde Park What•s 
more, a's mated lum of 

trafenney uomplea 
—tamed!, Mum only 

fourteen, en rearm 
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• Yes, they do read those fan letters. Even when travelling ! 
And either working, filming or holidaying, they must be real 

World Tour Experts by now. This pic was taken by our Fi 
on The Beatles' recent German tour. 
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Noone to be lust 
plain different , 

Herman s rust back 
from a Maly three day 
Arnenun lour Aber 
the last date in Rhode 
Island evooryon• 
wanted a tag ferewen 
scene So Herman 

arranged a water 
bank r 
Hermes The Her 

nids. and the rest of 
be tow had a whole 
floor on a hotel to 
themselves They 
prornned h. hotel 
manager hot Met they 
would settle up for 
any d•rnag• they 
might cause. then 
everyone bowed out 
on ro the landing with 
thee water bolds and 
the tun began 
"We really enpyed 

ourselves Herman 
said when he enoved 
hack here "11 was 
much better than a 
raving party, rro•Ily 
spontaneous " 
And good on the 

his manager.wesay. 
lot bong decent about 
harmlea it dampen. 
mg fun I can't 
omega. • hotel here 
•Sovrong ot can you 
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VVATCH out lor 
a record by a 
new singer 

called Renard Kerr. 
which is tust out 
Richard to wrote the 
song and its called 
Concrete Jungle 
Great Idler 

Richard, by die way. 
os lost atanor the most 
envied" newcomer 
around Has e trainee 
wine taster r 
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ENJOYING SUCCESS, THE BLACK IS 
BLACK BOYS, LOS BRAVOS, ARE 
BRAVE AS SPANISH BULLFIGHTERS 

Los Breios mean* ', he Mom ahek prong on convenatemally 
most of Me tone 

Me never, chosen by • "I hey two met." he mmencedi 
young hp•nlah fen in • wed mme help from P•blie. "Old tart. 
Madrid redio colors, ia twenty yeast old. One • Peat md one a 
very •pt. le teeLen some Men:rile. Thew I Ine to Mere • tot " 
co ..... Mr an unknown Tony et ord. nun,. Several tune 

spesish tiresome to come over to Me rett of Me Brent have hunted logh 
England, currently the premier md low for hem, evennully looming hun 

te ,optom, to try Meir matched nut flat under one or other 
recording of An can, taken', then,. to meces and 
But the, what la. Ihdren did puttees them together »gam. 

noi many weeks ago, end their 
s,,yed, paid off when Ill.. l• 
Bieck ghat Into the ghee, Mth the 1 
mite SUrent-à• of a ree•doks expretsion of ormentraten after • 
sword. muck-fire Malta. of Soused rem-
and now Ism Bravo, hove made sultateon egth Pablo Morvel, too, et 

the, second out here, this nine en Mc teeny shon MU, weth the greed 
Imeleght of triumph. to record more men den NdIUStrmil dart eye of the 
tong, Pablo Smirch, tall, dark md dream Sputter& 
handsome hunk of hombre who Millet Memoirs we voted b, gum. El 
„„ gispd Engle., told Fed.« ant Breit, by het compamons, and load up 
how fabuloso Los any°. inIcO h LO es to het reputamon by shyly en mono • 
toe. SI,, beng chotted up by Brian word—re Engle. ll,' motMe dark-
Matthew for Saturday Che. good-looking Spanesh guy, md • de-

mitiry are so very plessel by thee mendout piano player. 
'meet," he sea, deep Jerk Spanish "He studeed the mum Mr egry 
ems stowing happily. " It wet L reke yea,.," said Pablo. •• Il, n very grad 
mott,t. gored for all of ut veMM player, red very gum hot,  
we did not expect... P.M° homed Ides to ride horses, 

It's been • nice shocking surprik mom me. find • owe mot on • tunny 
had in Spain, too, where pop music is beach »say from b, crowds to reld. 
utuHIS regarded by h'. rest of the 

-,rat-Ste' 
trifattn" 

Lo, err.. hace p,.' theit cm."' 
tile pop trup for the first t One. 
The other Brevet L'.'. Mike Kozel, 

ty-two, who was barn end bred in 
Berlin, md elso seeds premy good 
Enalesh, Tony Martine, twenty-one, 
from Madrid; Miguel Nicely twee,' 
two, from Palma, Maiorm, and Manolo 
Fernandes, twenty-three, from Smelly 
Pablo Is Twenty-two, and come from 
Bakelom. 

hide Fogel is tall, well-budt and 
Iva obviously un-Spanish blond han. 

Depite his Gerrnm berth, he it lead 
singn eith Los Bnevut, Led Moat red 
well et It, accordeng to he others. 
"My Spanish et nin yet too good," 

he adnuned, “bm the people wen to 
undentand my singing. I left Germany 
bemuse I could see wens troubles 
corning about military service. I lilt 
it very much in Spam. I love the sun 
and h, people. It Is very different to 
Cennany, and the climate n serenely,. 
I feel when et rem." 
Tony Mamma is shun, and wesn 

heavy-rimmed spectules. To look at. 
he's a con between Freddie Gunty 
ded Manfred Mann. He maim he 
&met tpelk my Englith, but he 

"I like to man, to," eitkel Mike. 
"and hone miens n very smoyable 
Manolo es nght Mama tlecoma le dogs 
you good lea relmanon when you here 
been WINkiftg herd." 

lot Bravos are Irte,. Memel te, 
their tour Mre dune. September They 
find our audience • lot dafferem ze, 
those back en Spain. 

4 - English gels show what they feel 
• st our performance," muted Pablo 
"Spanish melt at horn, are testramed" 
One dung LII he 1.1,01 agree on 

and •pprove of at every tomeetveble 
opportune'', Panda 
"we make very often ',art.,. 

exclemed Pablo, his EmMustem Im-
pede. y end rcomeng het fiercer, 
"Especially send Blak le Bladt n a 
success." 
Judging by reactions to what thr 

boys recorded during their visit, 
there will be plenty of excuses In 
the future for part And, provid-
ing it eleaset (so much Mrs 
rod Mike Rogel dosed, feel too III. 
Meir tour •hould Mel • lot of 
"Bravos," for Spain's first inter-
national pap conquistadoms. 

NIGEL HUNTER 

Humdinga.îiHig_ 
Humperdinck 
When someone has a name like Engelbert Humperdincl, you 

would aspect them to hail from the Bavarian backwoods. 
But Engelber-t was actually born in Madras, India, and 
surprise, surprise Engelbert Humperdinck was not his 
name in those days. 

"I LIVED m a big house meth a by garden surrou.ed by beg walls. -
recalled Engelberf. formed, known 

as Gerry Doney "I came lo England 
when I was ea but I can sttll 
remember some things about India" 

The men memory from Mose 

cheldhood clam es of course. the sun 
Always there oveMead every day. 
and always hot Engelben used to 

play in the garden wale his Y0.1.g 
Mends. en gate el the heal. wells the 

lamely servants keepeng a deSCreery 
watchful eye on the pemeedengs. 
Mean food naturally made a lash, 

empresseon on Engelbens taste 
It's always been my lemma,' 

he sold " Curten. absolutery every• 

theng. as long as ds really hot I m 

very glad that there are Went'. of 

good Indean restaurants en moSt Pans 
Of the. country 
Othe Madras memories toe Engel. 

ben are going to a European school 

h..,. and quote enionng O. and 

planeo hockey. whech toas delindeh 

pleasant He can remember hearing 
some Indian mow. too 

My reCord St, has an Imiton feel 
to d" he remarked -I Idee the sound 

of Indean rnum, but l thenk et 1 only 

a pateng Om» m POO mu. I 
know people have been useng Ifl 

soar quite a lot on recoeds heee. but 
I'm sum ot yeell fade away as quickly 

as et urne 
When one has been called by a 

nicely conventronal nand ot Gerry 
Dorsey all one's life. a re • chesteneng 

Ike Engelbeet Hureperdenck es a 

Surprese. lo MY the least 

"I was shocked by the Idea at 
first." he admetted well, a gen. "hut 
I'm gee, useel to rt now I changed 
my song, style at the same tome 
and I gunk It's defindely a change lee 

the belle 
Engelben es keen on estableshom 

hormelf as an tegetnational name ori 
rmoed and m calmeet and concerts 

Hes men entome et present is toe 
of ene beg en a London Pallachum 

I TN. shove. but this all dad and 
handsome somee n very realest," 

about moorhen, 
"I have an open mind about the 

future. - he said " Obvmusly I want 

to do welt and f,, lammed to try 
anytheng to get on I enroyed the 

Knokke-le.Zoute song contest ern. 
menu'," ( He knocked there out 
Mewl) "Everybody was so race. 

and eyerytheng went so well And 

I' re very keen on welting songs. I 

new, took songerming very seriously 

untel a few months ago when 

Gmdon Mega who gave me my 

present name. encouraged me to 

concentrate on o " 

The most noteble result of 

that concentretion so far is 

authorship of the new Tom 

Jones single This And That 

With his own singing, his song, 

writing, lots of international 

interest in hie services, and 

plenty of good hot Indian curries 

to keep him going, Engelbert 

Humperdincla can face the future 

with confid•nce. 

NIGEL FIUME', 



LES BEATLES 
lito 

cono. IseIsm, of Rue des 
',noodle., Argenteuil 95, Bono, 
sent on this sono •hout her tondo 
with llioe Beatles. It wins her ten 

ANY girl would have cena,y loved 
To take my place on this spool day, 
the day of my meeting oth The 

Bode,. It we, the fourth day of their 
Oree weeks' appearance at the Pos 
Morn. 

lo veas Owl, first visa o thot town, so 
hoy were jot known. not famed bd Lead 
o they art row. It was certainly osier to 
meet then Oen. oNn it is now. 
I wet watch, their act on stage, who 

• (nod told me they ore staying at the 
George V Hotel, od that it would be 
wonderful if we could meet them. So, 
after the show, we tumor into a taxi to 
ttse hoot rust o toe to tee Ile Beatles 
running straight from their or (the blade 
Austo Ponce.) to the entrance of the 
tote,. 
We were v, disappointed and MY 

frod decoded m go back home I lumped 
out of the or to sec one of their rod 
managers (a was Malcolm Evans) who wet 
geOng out of the Austin Print,. WO, 
Ill my courage, 1 asked him if it could be 
posuble to, see The Beatles, to tIto some 
prctures soh my camera. I was mad 
who he answered "vas" od took ma by 
the lift to duo scoond•floor sore apart-
ments, Nos. 122-1,124. 
He knocked at the door and the face of 

No z nod manager (Neil Aspinalri 
appeared od lo me us. 
I was very happy when I'd boo intro-

duced to The Beatles, I Ins a bole bit 
afnud on those luxurious qeartments. 
lislened to rrcords (especidly Thai Lopes 
ors.). talked oth them sod took pictures 
of them during about onc hour Bog. I Od 
my hest to speak a good Eolith. W1Oe I 
was taking one pionos of them, Ringo 
was doing the wine with his canicra. 
Dur, my veto, I brawl • phone tall 

from nvo Englosh gult who were asking 
for John. I don't Itionk hoy' realosed that 
Paul was answering them. 
TT, weren't proud or sophomoric, es 

many other stars are. they were v, funny, 
oen though they oared me a bit. 
I think hoy wO always be charming and 

nice voth people who ere the same voth 
Hon. 
Aft, Os gorgeous day, I've met thon 

four times agam, before 0, left Pans. 
For me, Ow unlinovni French girth 

was one of the greatest days of my BE.. 

teteir.' 

Patti Chandler is one of the luckiest girls around 
Why? Well, she's been going out with Lee Majors f • 

Or 
some time now. Wedding bells? Read on and see.... 

H.curY,>,...sndneve'ryt'lnygl:1, 
Fot one thing. she had the 

good fortune to be born woth loads 
of good looks and talent For 
another, she has a film contract to 
appear as a "beach bunny" on 
ablaoximately five Hollywood (dons 
per year. But those thongs flea 
nolhong compared to the luck Palto's 
hale, in her romantic lie ro, 
almost year now, thie bubbly 
charmer has been the favourite 
date of one of the dreamiest 
actors in Hollywood Lea 
Major. I 
I talked to Patti about her 

friendship with Lee when she was 
on Neto York on a publority top. 
We had slummed over the introduc-
onsandbasocbackgroundguestons 
and were jot doom° onto the real 
rutty gritty when the door to her 
hotel sole opened and on came a 
bell boy carryon° a Boosts box 
contenong a dosen of the most 
beautoful long•sommed red oses 
I't, ever seen o And toy the merest 

COincidenc5. they just happened to 
be frorn Lee 
"Does he send you flow.s often 1" 

I asked. as Pam gleefully trana• 
feted the roses from the box to a 
Prettir crystal vaSe. 
"Oh yes, all the tome," she ood. 

smolong dreamily. "They're usually 
Vellos... though. And there are 

usually boleen of thern That s 
begetsse there's a song we loke 
about thirteen yellow roos" 
And woth that, she was ofl. 

bubbling over with anecdotes about 
Lee her sparklong brown eyes 
glowong la° neon sons. 

"Ele is absolutely the nicest 

Peron on the whole world," she 
Insisted earnestly. ( As Of I had ever 
drearood of doubting it !) "There's 
not a bot of phononess about him. 

And he's so thoughtful. Why. he'll 

;3,,,,‘Iiiythmg for the people he 

Pan. told me she met Lee on—of 
all things -a blond date 
"My gal fond. Julie Payne ( she's 

John Payne's daughter), arranged 
ot." she recalled happily 't had lo go 
to a bog important donne, party one 
night and I didn't have a date So I 
told Julo about my problem and she 
offered to fond an escort for rne. 
"The neo night Lee called and 

said. I know who you are. but since 
VOU don't know who / am. I'm 
Bong to come over and tel you look 
at rne and see if you approve.' 

"That was before The Big Valley 
was released, of course. so I didn't 
have the slightest Idea as to what 
to expect He came over at ten 
o'clock at night because I had a 
den., lesson that evenong. At 
forst we just sort of stood there and 
stared at each other but he was so 
sweet I Ilk., horn right off Ile bat. 

"Fle took me out for coffee and, 
before I loess t, I had forgotten he 
was a stranger and we were gabbing 
away like old fonds. And," she 
soghed. ',00long up one of the oses, 
"we've been going Out 10.gelhe 
eve, since." 

Fonunately, Paur os a girl who 
prefers horseback ,'dong and picnic 
lunches to night clubbong and 
partyong, so she and the rugged TV 
star agree perfectly on how to spend 
the., tome together. 

"Our dates couldn't be less 
glamorous." she said when I asked 

what a typrcal evening woth Lee 
Majors .5 hire "We both love the 
outdoors and we usually do sports 

thongs hire horseback riding and 
swimmong Lee has a ranch and we 
spend a lot of tone there woth the 
aroma's." 

Patti added. too, that she loves to 
cook, so their donners are usually 

the horne•cOoked kind, eaten in 

Lpe,- 41/4. 

• 

front of a roaring lee on 

noel Lee when he w 
unknown. but now that Ws 

he hasn't changedPoo talii 
when I asked whether farn• 
turned the boy's head 

serous about hes wok., 
it's the acting he's 'mowed o 

all the Isolate that comes OBI 
I'm ore he never get a skollo 
head. the way Onie actos do 
is much too noce and Own.. 

'»Wnholl'PagtI°. beH lh''''d e 9. Who oll tog 

one of Holh000da most 01,4 
bachelors Into a sold monad Meoll 
She sidestepped he question who 

:bow- Wu"t'aPnd:1‹:nh'Vctbhgh:Yi'seh'en in sod 'sire%; S r' oe 
both Young re and Lee has had 
one unfortunate expeoence vegh 
marriage o we thords s better go 
to let things ode and copy the teso 
we have together wothot 

'7o°1;retilvuet'hiu' I must say that 
Patti looked a lottle wistful who*, 

talked about marriage woth Leit— 
but then, what gal wouldn't ? 
As we wound up our intemew.I 

vrished her luck and told het 10 Itt 
me know d a mattomonoal "foe 
Should develop So g,, I h.eol 

heard anything So take heart gag 
Lee Majors' eligoble status a lei 
intact There's hope lot us all 

LEE'S 

LUCK 
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Cruising down the rivers (Thames 

and Seine) is a fully equipped telly 

boat which is putting on your grr 

screens the greatest pop show 0 T 

water. So, ahoy there, viewers, 

look ahead for A TALE OF TWO 

RIVERS, coming shortly. 

EVER felt pop telly was a doe 
Well. rve made • ducovery. 
Ref Mae Manifield. Works for 

Southern Televasann lbw Isis pro-
...um spread to other areas) ud 
helloes an pop as an an form. &bevel 
an pop people as real talents. 
MU, shows well col map, cockle, 

Dad you ever we latlyinrd. or 
CharAtutert or Pop ne ()unto, or 
IS, lEhos • Or, come to that, 
Southern.. Eptlop te 

Stall focussed, 
Then A Toi. Of Two Raton as 

definotely for you—and for me, too 
There was Mu ole blue and wham 

elephant boat Mat ST! hail Well, at 
was vco uwful for Cowm Week and 
matety, rum thing, but no one had 
ever alwaught of at does Mg stuff. Lake 
a OM tall Mdie commandeered 
Soma...me and saand her to ham 
She has • camera mounted on the 

roof of hec cotkpat and two orl deck 
S. has • telly ototarol mom, antpcx 
nuthane and el So 3.... out out 
lave telly. tan -awn- oh, or tan edat 
your own telly—all te hued 
I flew out to Pant and spent two dam 

oath Me unit IIM • Ono.. tame 

Ily 
BE-1-11. IULE 



• ',armor due,. 
nafidd. 

.kener/keholoatleer 
ried. nark noel. 
• dee 
,ker * ref 

owkw, Mate 

*▪ memo kek 

ow nor the Pont Aleondre. The 
cameras were set, corything was rolling 
except the or, which auddenly leap 
(onward in a senrs of seaccato jumps. 

After that, Unit Four, drummer, 
I,m Lubm, was Sandee's c.ffeur. 

Mike enjoys evoy mote of it. If, 
gon striding about ahowing everyone 
how . wants things done. Thu can 
pick Men om in the crowd of surs, 
technicàns and onlookers because he's 
very striMmr. Tall yeah grey luir 
food grey ae g, founern for no 
mom at all. His tu.in brother ha. Ita 
black t.tch, b,,, othenvise alley re 
idennol to look at). He'a 
eight, slim and very god-looking Nd 
tenably lund. 
Then, when the Noe à sel—Nd by 

dui Lune quile a curious crowd will 
have gehered—Mike goes ineo ehe 
control room on bord Nd takes over. 
He ulks to leclOcians Jamie, Chris 

and Jack who arc manning the cameo. 
.•Ceille up close to her, .ree Pm, 

two, on you show me a little more 
of Out atatue, one Gradolly, 
%Donation, everyahing à worked me: 
and hlm.g beg.s. 
I haven't son the Thames bits bm 

everyone ta, how super tl.y are, wi. 
boom London-only apporances by 

Ck.y McCww. and Dave Clark. 
The boat cruise% up and down t. 

London river Nd back de show 
Big Ben, , kresr 
Wapping .n.Z uminte P,...n 

.autOl. Mike's got • 
an.. eye. 

In Pans, he haa Lulu memo. in her 
miniokin, in the ea. holding up an 
umbrella. Ile has Richard Anthony. 
en • dualereg who (kn... Street 
denim auee under the arches of Clio 
Bri1ge. le um ten at night and the run 
was 111,1 'Meng 

llee Claude /Ono% bit is n•el-
loo. Ile's the moat wonderful theng 
Out ever came out of France Uncludeng 
mug', nigheas a. Champagne,. Ile 
has an ultra sexy movement. To see 

lingeng het way down a flight of 
stain hy the Mine ea enough to seduce , 
Mo. Canh get enough of hein • 
Lucke. Mike he, u, 

and i% Marong a wren weth hem for • 
later. Can, net. 
Cnode as a ono, fammucally 

succealful in hi% country, helames en 
hay, the .st. 

Tommy Moeller (of Unit Four Plus 
Two, clamour of the tale long of am 
series) told me of a mol Claude 
enterOned hun to ar hea favounte 
Pang restaurant. Mike was en on ON 
party. roo. 

••Vou have 2c best meal in France 
to.g.,•• %a, Claude. 
They had hoes-d'oeuvre, frogs legs 

and Naila in hatter. (“Out of aus 
Tooà.), peppered weak 

N enormous that T,,, ,,,,y haul 1leave 
some of his Nd he can, remember ever 
luting done thae before. 

After that Tommy hon,, a bit 
V2,-Ue. But he's sun alai Claude is a 
o,nnoisseur of Bordeaux maws .d ta, 
-Nod wine is.. a beaLdiful woman... 
Ile introduced .ena to a special old 
Gegnac which is only served one 
other restaurant m Paris. 

Claude, woe gather, es a spender. 

Not surprisingly, talog Smdankao 
sadeng crew Nd the team to 

Franoe .d problem, 
fl, nuin problem for A Tole of To 

Rn•ere was the death of Ihe generator on 
hoar. This mot, Ihat for half the 
tiro, et could, crui. up Nd down t. 
See. lele-renkritog as a won. In fact. Ne 
without .e generator the hoe es a dod 
duck. But • replacement was dnon • 
out from Engànd and was parked • 

neatly on the Left Bank arul plumed in • Teen bird. and a Frendunan perched to make thinm operate, ago. email on 1.1 ow of A Tale Of Two Ravers. Melee found super nversede locarions L. lo IA: Sand., Shaer. Richard Anthony, Lulu. by the Tour Feel a. the Pont 

Alexandre Ill. 
Mike would go off bunnng for 

lootions and ÑA and I. Pep 
(nP'n of Southerner) where to re-moor 
t. boat. 
One afternoon, Pep had ...le 

trouble getting the enganes to stan—so 
everything was held up. But although 
the crew were pony formed, no one 
el. wonied. 

Sandie went into U. nuke- up 
coon ro have electric rollers pm en 
her hair apin Nd Mike and Martin 
nand (1. floor re-wager) went oR for 
a restful drink. 

Unit etc., encouraged thc crew 
by vellum down to the engme mom Nd 
generally Ong helpful.... 

Back en June, FAB waa screaming 
'Down with smelly relly” and askang 
he felt-picot., N "come out of The. 
ON,,, dark holes and sec how young and II 
gay the world outside ea.-

Well, it looks as tf 21 Ica. one pro-
ton,. dueceen es forgmg ahead on 
be neat Meek You watch A Tale Of 
To Rion and omen... The orne of 
Md. Mamfield. 

If he ever produos a awl. dame, old 
p,.,,,, of hackneyed telly, I'll car my 
21 in. ut. 

That's a aolenua Prouse• 

tO1 
I/I 10.4.0•-e.à.À 
MI.( It M. M•uufi•U 

Pl. Tao. 

• 

,,, our of rhe car, then 

twe'leeP 
Unol Four 

of help 
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HERE is something 
about a Frenchman 
that is very ... well 
. French. There 
is something about 
Claude Francois that 

is very . . well . . how 
would you describe that in-
toxicating blend of little-boy 
charm and protective world-
liness that makes Claude 
Francois so very French? 
He isn't terribly tall. 

Frenchmen ... and Claude 
Francois' considers himself 
French despite his Egyptian 
birth-place . aren't 
mountainous men. But 
then, he isn't wide, either. 
Which scores high on the 
plus side when weighing 
up Continental charm. 
He has carelessly chopped 

fair hair which, as it hap-
pens, falls over his face in 
the right places. His eyes, 
blue and penetrating, are 
striking enough to bowl 
most maidens over. His 
mouth, generously wide, 
can be composed in any 
number of gently-amused 
expressions, and usually 
curls up at the corners. His 
face was put together by 
someone who had a strong 
leaning towards the 
romantic. 

CLAUDE FRANCOIS 
once had no thoughts 

of becoming a singer. He 
was much more concerned 
with the dance than the 
song. The talent moved 
from his feet on upwards, 
and right now he's turning 
on the vocal strength to the 
tune of seventeen French 
chart-toppers. 
Claude Francois may be 
here in September for per-
sonal appearances. 

If he doesn't come 
September, as they say, 
hell try to make it for 
October TV dates. 

It isn't long to wait. Even 
for someone as gorgeous as 
Claude Francois. 
JUNE SOUTHWORTH 

Take a peep behind the Iron 
Curtain and the blast of pop 
nearly takes your head off! 

RED 
COOL 
ATS 

There's Mickey Volek and Big 

Beat Olympic, for example, and 
Yvonne Prenosilova who once 

appeared on the same bill as 

The Beatles. It's all happening! 
Ou can't get anything 
squarer than Red 
Square— in more 

ways than one! But not 
all Iron Curtain countries 
are like the core of Russia's 
capital. 
Czechoslovakia, for 

example, has a few swing-
ing scenes going on now 
—as Manfred Mann found 
out when he went there 
not so long ago. 
Blond Mickey Volets was 

the first dare- devil to start 
a Western- style pop group 
in Prague. He wore dark 
glasses and a worried ex-
pression. 
You'd be worried, too, 

if you were introducing 
live rock ' n' roll to teen-
agers behind the Curtain 
for the first time I 

In those days Mickey 
and his group, Big Beat 
Olympic. only appeared on 
Friday nights in the 
Olympic Club in Prague 
and they had a very small 
following. 
They picked up the latest 

hits from Radio Luxem-
bourg and A.F.N. but they 
were never quite sure how 
the Government would 
react to their "revolution-
ary" style in music. 
However, there must be 

a few hippy guys in the 
Czech Government after 
all. 'cause now there are 

two hundred groups in 
the capital alone. 
And Big Beat Olympic 

are top of the Hit Parade 
out there, they also appear 
regularly in night clubs. do 
tours and have made a 
film for West German tele-
vision. 
Now pop shows are put 

on in a Prague theatre on 
Sunday mornings and one 
of their girl singers, 
Yvonne Prenosilova, has 
appeared on the same bill 
as The Beatles in Paris. 

-r- HE scene isn't as 
•organised as it is over 

here. There are no 
managers, agents, record 
promoters or even disc 
jockeys. 
And publicity agents are 

as rare as happy million-
aires. 
Not that that stops us 

from getting to know 
what's going on. 
We've got agents all 

over the place who 
smuggle bits of info 
hidden inside their hollow 
boot. laces. 

Seriously though, all 
that don't- dare- mention-
pop stuff is a thing of the 
past. 
The reds are getting 

really with it! 
HEATHER KIRBY 

By TREND SETTERS 
[ADM in YOUR RIND OE CLOTHES 
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• A • implc i but 
beautifully cut, full-
length al wi th cowl 
neckline. In Trice, 
gro ..... c by Gina ire time. II 'ilk 

MST 
WHITE 
FOR 
YOU 

*AmiteIlqoPs Midge 
P.V.C. coat itrith Week 

gm. For 
Paulb, a trottur suit 

...400. with • crushed leather 
look iacket, 10 vas. 
Both by filler, Floyd 111111-

gle There is nothing 
to beat the impact of 

white, but as dirt is 

usually black, it 

shows up a little too 

well and too quickly 

on the contrast of 

white. And there is 

nothing to beat the 

tattiness of dirty 

white. So white was 

never a practical 

buy, until now, and 

the advent of wash-

able or wipeablc 

fabrics. With this in 

mind, we picked 

clothes this week not 

only for their looks, 

but for their wear-

and-wash advantage. 

• Funny bon 

  make. a 
denture dorm limit 
cl•ringriPtillus-dot 
', Pealed on t,, elbow 
bleerea —ne. Autumn 
length. Drees in 
Rondelle by Carolyn 
Smart, lk 
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• ...A awk, Wed, Wen 

=oath a memorable, 

.,,,,t,Mot Those tall be 

awe t. 

tat.. The BoZrgte" 

holiday...ht. fr.. 
interne to Bourne-

• • and rash, sad 

in 1935. amd is the lest 
steam train still pullin, 

n London. Next 
year, abets all rails be-
come electrified, the 
Bostassemouth inel f, 
it doe for the urop-heap. 
So abetters you are a 

maim fan or juts 
lske to collect tetrads, 
dui is a collector's piece. 

dress with 

ZZIVI rarcnes'1.!::1 

L;;;•:: 

• nYs sm.,. of 
sable whit., 

F.1., Flee, 
Farringdon See, 

• Shaun Irogsbang tools 
the furores 



ROO TOM» VAMŒ 

945 Part 1 et 
READY STEADY 11.401D 

10.00 DOB WARDELL 
HS» READV STEADY 04070 

(Pan 11) 

10 45 DIM, CORN» 

7.30 »HT 

7.45 UTS sa. 0 SPIN 

GOO 1111.19,120..7 

.5 ME SWEETEST SO.. OP 
SWANN. TOO« 

9.00 IONIAN MATTIMWS 
POP PARADE 

TUESDAY 30th 
.311 SAM 07STAS COMER 
0.110 TIE IIMMT TOMIG SHOW 

1.00 ME DAVID »CORI SHOW 

I 30 rorl TILL MIDNIGHT 

100 »III( IN TM 11141» 

0.innt.r.ISTICATS 

1.00 1.11C Ill MY NIGHT 

3.00 ken.--1}. Pawn 

WEDNESDAY 31st 
7.30 DI» PRAY 

11.IS Maya w wiem DAVID 011.1 

ROO ME SAM COSTA MOW 

..30 THE POSTAL INN. MOW 

1» NEI» MAYES.» 1411 

9.30 DAVID »COOS PLAYS TIM 
POPS 

10 CO ME PETER MURRAY SNOW 
NJ.» TEEN é TWENTY DISC Can 

1100 NI MIDNIONT 

1115 TOMMY MKS'S HOT SIS 

1.10 MUSIC 11. SOMISTICATI 

LIM 141.111C HI THE 111.fr 

LEO ans-Close Down 

THURSDAY 1st 
7.» DISC WOW 

7.45 LETS »REAP» 
ma Giro Gm.. 

LAO 1011141T0 XMAS 

LIS ITS POMP» TIME 
Gnome. ar mow •Mer 

11.311 ,...71.1e1).1.711.?73 

LAS Mom go met 
REIM 14100TCE 

/AO DAVID »MP STAMM» 

1-11/ PAM 1400WAN 
SHOW 

9.45 SPOTLIGHT A STAR 

LEO ME JIMMY YOUNG 114.111 
1.1111 DRUB MATTHEW" 

POP MUM 

LIS 111041 SAV1LPS sl 

1.10 POPS TILL IMPinCiet 

1M MUSIC Ill 1111 NIGHT 

130 1.5/C 

LOS MUSIC I.11 TM NIGHT 

100 am.-Ome Down 

FRIDAY Zed 
7.1 DISC DRIVE 

7.45 MUD., MOM» 

111049 WRIT 
TUNE-A-MINUTO H07 

.5 Mg ALAN MEHL» MOW 
115 ME PEW. MUM» WOW 

0.45 ME EENY MUM 
MINI» SNOW 

coa 
10.00 SIMOWS .111 

t, 

I. POPS DLL MIMI., 

LIS COLIN MOMS HOT SIX 

130 MID» 111411-
»MD» 1.0311NG 

1.00 ME TOBY NALL SNOW 
I.» TED111TWEXHINSCCLU. 

LSO MUSIC IN MIS WONT 

SATURDAY 3rd 
7.30 1771000G 7011, v 1000 171011 MINUTE, WITH 

7.45 ....L.Er..40.10US:111 

.1111111131 MURRAY'S 
I-P. PARADE 

430 DON 140SS ON MS 
AMMIGUI SIDE 
5.1111.00,VI ctE.O.1.311. 

9.10 TIM 

9.45 =IL Of MI HAIM 

ININESINV 

0 30 THE TONY HALL MOW 

1.00 Trim » mot 
»ITN 101WITE 

1 30 1.01.1•11SOWS 
WORD ROOM». 

100 GUYS. MLS GROUPS 

* * * TUESDAY 30th * * * 

dom. and rush to buy ont. 
Seems Om recently the My. twee ... a photo station 

Il London'. Hyde Park when Mel noticed the »mil», 
lien of the ice cream man. 

"Lollies ferias.. yelled Billy ', anon, and ssith II» Me 
four of them raced off basing Me MN, PhotoraPher 
clicking sway. 

Fire minutes later they were tack, equiPPeir with h, 
four largest ice lollies they could find. 

donh fomet to »ten out for the boys' near disc. 
It's olled line, Three And Everywhere. Must Nve 
something to do with ace cream men, but 1 can't Mink 
what. Anyway you on hear it on Smn Coe. Shows 
thia evening. 

***WEDNESDAY 315t*** 

HAD • vitit last mek Imen • »map who 1 Mink 
could do big things in the future, may introduce 
you to the famous Symbols. 

Clive Graham, John Milton, Sean Corti...and M .». 
Clark art the four b, in question and Men new disc 
See Pow fit September If already attracting lots of attention. 
Th' day they ome down to SUM° Lux e Ilenford 

Street. W.I. started off in the usual manner with photo-
graphs and things, but ended up in fiasco when each of 
the boys produced .» pistol reel showered me ot fake 
pellets. Must admit dui I Menu. for e moment ther 
the end was near. 
',ash worry,. said John. orry thew so» us all 

the tune, and we:tot-mina to be out» reasonable shots.. 
“Min," I thought, as four »Ilea pinged onto m nose 

Anyway, forks, we're all mates agen now ...tope 
youll take my tip and listen to the boys' disc. Well, my 
hot are usually right-men, they, 

***THURSDAY lit * * * 

D
O
U
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1,11, the nee began with one ofEhre's torn takinga 
Brehm, driving and Men.... A.M. Mummy's, 
the fin, Lap their mehme broke down and t .hey hod o 
Purl out of the race. 

••1t ans • real biner disappointment ior 

point--ifter you'img ,p 
keep your Moen crossed All tr. inept.. 
tam Mr] I rieVti even got arm. to dn.. 
Water...11. 

"Sdll, not to wor,,,e added, 

How's Met for good spur, Mat 

***SATURDAY 3rd*** 

HEY. talking of Ds. Csaak 
has jum reminded me of 
something 1 almost forged to 

tell you about. 
Don't know ,f sour ean have teen 

nosed Imo that greaz disc by Robert 

loweert then get Immune pub... 
T. Ming st the Me dance winch 

this diu stout o »tong all 
popular over here. Tub. n's 
gonna be the twin allover essain-ahe umationthas sq. 
t. moon. 

Well, net to keep up arith the times. Dee and 1.10 
little Burro», party of our pen, Beside FIONA wha 
same abog »mess Ms funny scene, and to sa. 
of course, tee invited Rohm, drummer wurt The Ste 
Trion and near Sheen. 

jweek from POS. Really, you must try Mrs. All do 
alum and dame awl ” u " ur 

IAIMS SAVILE moons.» for the laugh of Me 

and tot ;`;,70:`".:.',.":LIZen"., 
pram all Me way from Loan to Gnats.. colleen» • 

mon. for chanty as they went.  III "l BsPe You nuke it...said 
you some encouragement DI bet you donh, a. If 

in wrong I'll walk round Trafalgar Square tn my under-

The boys accepted Bm's Mt and Mr week a telegram 
env» at Linen... addressed te Jam,. Message 
read -Am.,' in Geneva see and sound... 
My achice to Jim n to men» his part of Me bargain 

»fore Me cold weather seta in! 

* * * FRIDAY Lid * * * 

1-..° mates had entered their kart in • nine-hour 
num.. race ae Smorboo and Mey'duent every minute 
of the last month getting Me kart properly nmed. 

17_30 MUSIC PM SOPINSTICAM MONDAY 5th 

oss Tam» Vs4s4 
7.45 SSTS TAKE A SPIN 3... aan.-0. Ow. 0.30 °mom ... ITS P10110.1 

MD TIME M. 
  ..40 1011. OATE AT SIM« NIT PARA» 

SUNDAY 4th .. 1)..411.••• 
INN, LIO Tit Op NOD SNOW ,'" .01 ... 
7.00 -MUSK SCOW 14. II. TOP MM.» MDE.GROOVIS 

N . 4.1.• C••• YOH.« tone.» w ma VMS» 9.00 LATHS Of Mg SLANTS ...soy. woos» 
m«. se... nssow • M11.141T 

MATTE. 

irrumi 

ION/ MAN IN THE 111.1 ..«92.11,111..n....., 

945 LINE INCASED 
3.110 am-13m Dmo 

1.15 POMI.COSA 111.1111AND 

1. PC. 11l1. MIDNIGHT 
I, AIN. 

LAO MIMI.» 
wow... ..... 

isart -Grob. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
2 • Aly week's tip for the top-and the dm which 10 
•r Predict is going to ma. a big .inehack for WI 

Supremes-is Y011 COY1.1 Nu, Losie, minen by ill. • stalwan Tamla-Motown team of Holland, Dozier, t 
• di» is conently racmg 
• Arnerkun charts and (mores a knoskeur cool 0Yl 
• lead Supreme Diane Ross (Tamla-lidoromb. 
• The Holland, Dories. and Holland ream No 

• P71771d7a 0717f. 0..t«1 nwd Y..) 17771.1 0154 

• Marvin Ga.. Not Duly t. 
«,,T.nt.tte.thos4,orverthelma, very pleasant lest 

se A teemed coloured Arnerion singe/ called 
• Rawls /us been attracting • la or attention M 
• Stares and with Una le A Morin' Thing, • track frorffl 
• a soan-rubeffelescd album on. Dru Reels Lice!,1 
▪ h diplays .  denp 

(Capitol). 

• 
ee Auru. 

Simon and Garfunkel, is not likely to . an immedia 
hit hut wet. it climb slowly up n, chant ((2D). 

• group Len Bras., who scored 0774 
rs Slscre, prove it was no IlashAn..the-(.... 

eilluallY appealing I Don, Care ( 13cess.) 
• • N...,, Wilson comes up ereCMEHO' 
e double. • revive of Doric, Got Your Troadelee (cO. 
• 

IS 

I. 



oi there, Fabbies, it's your 
spy at Luxembourg, Doug 
mry, back once more with 
di the gossip. Under Sun-
day% notes you can read 
about how D.P. made his 
attempt at becoming a Di. 

The result? I'll leave you to 
read about it yourselves, 

folks. Lots of happy listen-
ing, cousins. 
g  : 
ppmd, mono—sort Bore' oogin. ! • 
0,, u.e, by Ole way, don't forget CO gab • listen to the « 

,,,,,,,, o *Manes 71.'s the time hell be on the eir I 
lie his usual Sawn. CDS Shoo. bringing you some 
,,,,, Joao, tfy Mellow dame to. 

.  o 

* * * SUNDAY 4th * * * î 
nen snicnng some 

of our DO st work over 
de put Ms weeks and I 

.ughi how asy they made 

...look. Play • disc— 

. lar.rd•—plav another 
U,s—rred • iMSH. WhY 
«Molt an do that I 
Meet. 

le, I ge hold of • couple 
g au engine., Norman 
EMU ma John Barker 
Iher them in the pit), and 
•rbrA it 1 ...et try my ma. 
Ira. dn. • ten-mot, 

his urine my headphones Mal tl.gs finally began 
•Ww- fii.WP ?—ferget n, fo., believe me it's   
Ffibb ught harder Man it looket 
"Sam second mach." shouted John. 
Neese... in slut ten seconds," said Norman. 
me,- I said, ,huh it .11 about ?" 
bly new mono o nun to his cr. tade, sod me 

cenaiidy isn't à Di. iost love it all to Eton 
InnieS, Tom., \tenet md Moen GrundY, uc. 

00 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

like The Fortunes) tacked with Ufleirkl Hmce • 2 
fer Ilene Wooder). ' Both sidm have • big, brusY y, 

alM its Nancy's most cornmercial-sounhng W 
,• du (Capitol). • 
....boor, dee-jay Tonuny Vance sings), made- e 

disc called You Mn. Be The One,. 
.4 Mick Auer and Keith Richard. It goes e 

.!...h (Columbia). 
'HY You / Link Boo-Ga-Loo is • solid swinger by : 

C4 dler (Canwo-Parkway). 
1 Smith, still one of the best ballad .....,•. 

blog on farm with the lovely The Wonder . 
y4 ukei“). • 

gr.', records of the week are h /r Really • „ . .. While which should put re Fortunes • 
,, ee'rhere news the top and • revive/ of the e 

,,,),Pternher M The Rain—but given • face-lift— e 7 and RtHhie and The Crying Shames (both, 
. "d e. worth • cri• • 

a.r,"bbY  be:0 
' ,,,, e,t,.0e,d, The High Md bre Mighty : 
r. .4,K.ulY DselonN.I ., ova; renthSciry 'mnot to to 
• , ..d, his lut one, 'll7M/e I Live ( MercueS) • 

KEN BOW e 
• 

* * * MONDAY Silt * * * 

W
'ENT along with Oeus Stanley lut week m 
present the Getawey Trophy io elm Beetle. 
for winning our Battle Of The Glantz series. 

Unfornmately, Paul, John sed Ringo were unable to 
enc. but G.. came along uP We um.. 
He talked • lot 'Hunt the groups' new album and said 

Mat he .In't rally have my particulas fevounte on it, 
but he was knocked out by strain puss in ihMunt son. 

"We're spending mush more time ova our ....ma 
dew thy.," said George. "When we made our first LP. 
we had to drive down to London fn. the north, recosd 
all the songs in eight hours and then drive MT main vs 
anodes sig. 

"It's • lot nuer the way we do things now. Wen 
My,,,., with the results and we hope the Una arc. Those 
extra few hours in the studio 
can mean so much." 
Must uy I complete,y 

wee unth Gorge, for in 
my opinion Revolver is the 
matt earning end entertain-
ing thing the lib four have 
eves done. 

Calling all 
COMRADES 
j

UST now end again • copy of FARS« manages to do • 
Mims Bond mel Wps hen.. Iron Curtain into Rustle 
We Mow. because we do receive with 

unfamiliar stamps Mat have Wooed back here to us from • .0-

served Run. seeder. 
All mis is wading up to the point Itut Oo' WWw.‘“ 

circle seernbere re patiently waiting to be lonted up with Russian 
penpals—so. this week I'm celling all corned. who'd lee to 
correspond with British boys and girls •nd POp.0.•, 

particular issue of FAB he going to . en ainentow.ow .wy° 

in Rorie 
We've also a fistful of tectuests d1.3 •••• 

A. loads for Meleysi• end Hong gong. Now we've messes 

of re.1111 in both Maleysi• sod H.K. Out FAB lakes positively en. 
to gel there so Mete the teas. for IM delay. penmen tnew.w• 
And hu, up. all you Far East re.. met loio 
Tell you soneMing else—I'd love to know how your ...ends.» 
work out. I elute...patching letters into Me blue and never heat 

menher word. I'd be so ple•sed if you'd let me know if it all waits 
out well and if it's .astet—well, tell me about M. find 

you anothes one, 
0.• moo' thin* Wouhl anyone like M write 10 • .m1..0 

year old Sheffield nromMe of the Club Her name is Vale.. 

W Wind. V. it wad ob., Pon. WPM • great lettes..but is a little 
on lOO Mnely side. She'd like friends from emu. sheffie.. 

HERE'S HOW YOU JOIN 
Here's whet you do. Send us cud. In • sealed envelope. telling 

us your mine. address. age. hobbies a. what   
sort of person d like to rite e 
want to Is.w all*:bout you :Mat when we 
give y. a pen friend to write to we know 
y. hwe a lot in common. 

Please enclae a stamped. addressed 
envelope so we an post you the ard front 
whichever FA0.2011 reader we think will 
make a geoel penroate for y.. 
Old—this offer open only to FAB-20B 

readers. and so will you please cut out and 
e.t.a . symbol on this page. Md don't 
forget Ow stomped addressed envelope or re 
not be able to help you. 0.1t..? L.., 
Th. Ed. 

WHERE THEY'RE AT • AUGUST 30th-SEPTEMBER 5th 
ItA. %RI:1=w FAITHFnoraoon .ULLI J Irryt from.yhe i.tomlida. y. aro.nrhtIhie Edissw‘tukrghorFIls,tiva: 

IVA Scotland, relieved only by n. Meru, in Glugovr. 
(lo the other hand, the Midlands have • nice invasion of pop group Went, including The Action, fo 

FOrtUrIPS, The Hollies, The Moody Blues and Unit 4 2. Summer seasons are cooling to an end, but 

there are still some topliners beside the seaside, including Cilla Black and Marty Wilde. 

SCOTLAND 
ram. ',Due. col, seem, En.. 
ewe. 

NORTH 
¡maw Bards: Nunn Pita Innenn. 

"r= Maul HU, Swine. M. 

"› 

"IZagt122J•tatttr 
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'131=1C11 
Billy learn,. and Tea UnIsanu •••t• 
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Gerry and TY Pnounaluaa SIUdet Road 
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at Fab-'o8 we've heen swamped with letters front Australian 

about the top group 'mil there, The Lasybeats. So for the 

'Cf those fàns, here's a letter front the An;.: here in G.B. 

kar Fans Back Home, 

Brit 
Som 

1 rill 

(dit 

le. 
Sad 
for 

to I 

chat 
bed 
him 
bid 
frt. 

11(oliritain cloth. and the shoes, things 

1 ,,,;:; voeihne..r. tf.uro.bo urzclolioeu% oinfltiosAoposit,„ 

• about three aren't very different from 
xeeks now and Australia. 
things are great! 
Wh en we got off 
the plane at 
London Airport to 
be met by ten 
pigeons and our 

Lien publicist Brien 
serville, we nearly turned 
it around and flew home again! 
Carrying our own luggage 

in't realise we had so much!) 
trrived at our hotel in North 
Ion already feeling homesick 
fed up . . . this didn't lest 
long. ' cos guess what? There 
me! A great stack of mail 
lying there waiting for us 
irk up! 
'Courts. we immediately 

wed up, but better yet, we 
a call the very next day from 
Anus-208 telling ue that they 
received thousands of letters 
tour fane back home and 
tine us to reply through Fab. 

This really knocked us out 
me. we jumped in a cab and 
embed down to Fab .. Offices. As 
Men ae we met everyone we felt 
self we had known them for year, 
they were so friendly and . 
lotereeted to know what the 
.U,e is like in Australia. 

Were Fab fans for life now 

1.t.British Ws. We have met 
h. end everyone who wrote to 

me feel like leaping about with 
Placards proclaiming to the 
world FAB IS GREAT. 

Ti return to earth for a 

laite, thanks for all your 
ers. We will try to reply to 

tech one personally, but  
Liae we would like to let you 

hice how we are doing here. 
P.S. We mi. you Judy Mulckey — 

Fan Club!) 
up the good work with 

We were eurprieed to find 
eet we aren't completely unknown di. Guests that must be due to 

n Henderson of The Band Stand 

ill 

beet 
tace 

D•ne 

¡ 

of I. 

grin 

'bid 

leek  

We have been to a few 
and two that we liked were The 
Marquee (where we saw The Move, 
a new group who are really 
tremendous—watch out for them 
'cos sooner or later they will be 
releaeing a record in Australia) 
end The Cromwellian, where you can 
dance to eome greet'soul. groups. 

So fer we have met The 
Trogga, The eeeee ye, Dave Dee, 
Boxy. Beaky, Mick and itch. 
Jonathan King and Bobby Patrick & 
The Big Six. They send their 
love and are hoping to come 
sometime and meet you ell. 

Next week we are recording 
our first British release with 
Shel Telmy, producer of The Who. 
The Kinks, The Bachelor. and 
Manfred Mann record.. Needlees 
to say, we are looking forward to 
this and are buity reheareing 
numbera to do on the seaeion. We 
hope to have the record released 
about mid-September and then 
we may do a tour here. 

Cuesa it .s time for us to 
say a big thank you to everyone 
for your eupport of our deciition 
to leave Australia when ve did. 
Honestly, we were so actored that 
you might have thought we were 
deserting you after you had given 
tut all those hits. But we should 
have known better end realised 
that you would be right behind us. 
We were knocked out to know that 
you were still thinking of ue 
when we heard about the awerde for 
the Best Vocal Group and the 
5.11.A. Listener's Award. 
Thank you station 5.K.A. 

Thanks Unity and all the Fab 
gang for inviting us to write this 
letter. Please don't forget un 
and until we see you all again, 

Lots .n. lote of lue. 
THE EASYBEATS 

Ae"r e24«e'.4.t 
of people who have heard of dae. 
nd Snowy even got mobbed in e 
ark Street, the place where 

the music publishers he. out! ttBNrne, we all told him it wee • 

tme the girl. thought he wee 
One else but he wouldn't hear 
t end Spent the rest of the 
walking around with an idiot - 
on hi. face. 

She first week we spent juet 

eIC::':. tendW:hr.°1 to 
OpOintment that wee! One of 
great things about Swinging 
on it that you can be anything 
sent and we expected everyone 

ZL 

Once upon e time, Trinidadian Diane 
Ferrez wanted to be a nanny; she also 

wanted to travel. And she ended up • 
singer, part of eh, Diane Ferrel, and 
Niche Scott team, a situation which 
she is more than happy about/ 
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MORE MONEY-MORE FUN-IF YOU DON'T SMOKE 

Poo; 

10 cigarettes a day cost £30 a year or more 
15 cigarettes a day cost £45 a year or more 
20 cigarettes a day cost £60 a year or more 



WELCOME, SONNY AND 
CHER! 

e ONNY and Cher flew into London Airport last Monday 
b." at 7.35 a.m.—exactly one hour behind schedule. But 
even at that unearthly hour, there were photographers, 

reporters and fans there to 
greet them. 
They had two gigantic trunks, four 

suitcases and master tape, which 
Atlantic Records were hoping to rush-
release two days later—last Wednesday. 

"It's called Little Mn,," the still 
fur-clad Sonny told me. " It's a light, 
happy love song, but I still have some 
work to do on the lyrin—even though 
it is due out in two days! I can't put 
anything out I don't believe in." 
I asked Cher if she was confident 

about the number. "I never both about 
that. If they're hits, that's fine. I like 
it," said Cher. 

"I've been neglecting our records for 
our film." said Sonny. "I had to mite 
no many songs for it." 
The film is called Good Times, it's in 

colour and lasts one hour, forty-five 
minutes. 

"It's a film about trying to make a 
film. We're supposed to be writing ow 
own Mtn in the film. We try out various 
ideas like a cowboy epic or ' aman and 
Jane and they don't work out." 
There is a firde controversy about 

when the film will actually be on release. 
'flair publicist says it will be out in 
America in October and here at 
Christmas. 
Sonny says it will be out here in 

November and in America at Cloistmas! 
But never mind—it will be out. 
Sonny has written six new numbers 

for the film, and there à alm a com-
pletely differs,Ot version of Meir lint flit 
of a year ago, I Got You Babe. 
On Tuesday (30th), after only eight 

days bete, the esto leave for three weeks 
in Europe—to France, Italy, Belgium, 
Holland md border. But there are 
plans currently under way for them to 
return for a big tour early next year 

FAB SAYS 
TWO WEEKS AGO the pop world 

was shocked by the sensational 
news that Scott Engel of The Walker 
Brothers had been foundunconscious 
in a gas-filled mom of Ns West End 
flat. 

SCOTT has recovered from what 
appears to have been an unfortunate 
combinaMn of overwork, worry, 
fatigue and a careless overdose of 
denting tablets. 

Be there is no doubt at all that he had 
reeked • very low ebb of confusion 
and black depression, atsd the 
incident underlines once again the 
terrible pressures to which our pop 
idols are suNetted. 

Do mu realise that Sent can never go 
anywhere without being recognised 
and mobbed? He can't call in at a 
pub for a pint, he can't pop around 
the comer for a late meal, hs can't 
have an afternoon's enjoyment md 
Mention at the pictures or Bann-
. Fun Fair. 

SO WHAT, say the cynics. He's 
earning mash, isn't he ) But that 
snit really the point. FAB declares 
that we are being unfair to our top 

CLLMOURING to sec them, touch 
them and tel their autogreb• Or 
me-nighten and concerts is one 
thing, and no more than the,' should 
md do cap.. Most of them mi.,' 
it, provided the fans behave in a 
sensible manner and don't let 

_ mamma:It get the Mum of them. 
fiHT, in the OM of Sons and others, 

there is Morel, ne P..- Soute 
WU always find out where thee ese 
brio« by means of the inexpli.ble 
fm buah telegraph, and forever 
bang around outside, ant.ing she 
neighbours sod gene.IIY .e.. ' 

OTHERS—fornmatelya small minority 
—Me all sense of propOttiots, Heim.' 
tibilityind self-respect m their efforts 
,t.e.  gat to pips with thee favourites. 
,W stars are nothing if not human, 
and occasionally some respond to 

_ thew intistmt overtures. 
BUT IF THE GIRLS CONCERNED 
KNEW WHAT MOST ARTISTS 
RP-ALLY THINK AND SAY 
ABOUT THEM. THEY WOULD 
RUN AWAY AND HIDE. 

• 1-et's be mort considente in our 
attitude to our favourites. L. them 
be free and relaxed o what link 
Ware time they get. Realise thee 
Would [Lac to I.d as normal a Ide 
.Potaible off suge,and help them to 
achieve this very reasonable olnec-

• "e '  
aaituations where everything Ix-

event, t big, formidable and 
.er 'Mrs.: to face will proMbly 
n visc. 

HOLLIES SEND OFF 
MILK MISS 

RECORD STARS 
BOOK 

••• FILM SPOT••• 

CONNERY 
THE POET! 
ILD, dashing eoul Yinle m 
Sean Conncey e asey-eati 
tuger-than-M Pon . ma„.„. He still hat • roving eye.1te, 

chicks but his own o.esnon 

hisBea ueternam Wm' 
fore thot WOW. he Sod• htm••lf 

newt, • victim of experiments Ise some 
nutty fashimable •switchdocton mum 
to the.alann of his wife, Joanne Woodward. 

"'"'" th,ouoh fin tole fi,00cl, 
and Ban Seberg PrOvsd.... 

Rult Douglas, with Me hdp o 
Sent• Berger, Preeneella 'ems euXV, 
handed the war of Independence tor m 

ts a reu-life incident wIth sincerity 

' Kel:Sne me';' 
eve aeon M.P.. ands 'se 

". And FruM Smatre as a 

p. Mane 
e0Peevenees 

TIE HOLLIES be doant  MY 
Charing Cross Road, Lon un , HQ 
of The National Duo Cocil, at 

II a.m. on Wednesday, lItt, to sec off 
The National Deity Queen, who is leaving 
for a cm.. promaional tour of Amelia. 

She à Pamela Co., and cons. from 
Mancheater, hence the send-oR from the 
Mancunian Hollics. 

A ift R MAN CHRIS 
X-SP-ARCHMi Chris Curtis, now • 
Indine • A r man, has produced 
Michael Aldred', first record, to be 

ued later this month. 
The record is .hor Around The Garner. 
Oiris eso produces records by The 

Sarchen and e..I.Bmy Ryan. Re. 
Thursday he handle, Mc *Ong on 
JUG!, when the backing tn. me pre-
recorded for the live show on Friday. 

BEATLES— 
CLOSE SHAVE 

ACHEMSItSreTe t In London'ats War-dour reruns th The 
Beatles each bought a gm, 

seven guinea bottle of the aristocratic 
Amerscan after shave 'orlon, Brut. and 
each had hts name engraved on Me 
cap. The engraving is a free .semace 
that goes wt. this rams,. stun.-
size purchase. 

ule now—Raho Luxembourg's 
fifth Rec. Afars Book! Ana try • 
book that will undoubtedla to into 

he pop collection of a mod proportion of 
Men duly sixty Wilton Musser, 
There art over menty-five special Ha-
n. written by people We Gs-ne Pitney, 
Barbra Sunned, el The Beatles, Sonny 
and Oar, Dusty Springfield and many 
more. 
The book is a good mature of fun—tor 

example The Spencer Davis Group's guide 
to pop lingo—and Me mnom—Bob 
Dylan't article on folk. Nam, Soutra 
wmes about Dad and lus friends md Mos 
Pr.. WU about . own ans. 

..•••• .• • Poendstatla Qom voth Bos 
Lod, commit. anth really excellent 

Recori OVCr two hundred photograph, 
Start Bode, eined by Get PM-

THE McCALLUMS 
SPLIT 

J
ILL IRELAND has now oho.. 
Medford's-arm from David McGlIum. 
after nme men of ma's's.' 
Tom moot. uto st wee tamMan.f_e'S 

,n. ,. McCeltoms Md rerwratet.t 
thildn .. e. Pad (et fry. n ffi fusand h;.,,,,Z 
lei de mth me. mouse, 

dl 

b.. 



-LIS" elaPOOK 
WEEK! OFTREYEAR:  

VALENTINE 
POP SPECIAL 

- 1967 
PAGES AND PAGES OF STAR PIZ, AND MORE! 

IT'S THE BOOK EVERY POP FAN MUST HAVE! 

ONSALE THURSDAY SEPT. 1st 5/6 

Discs 
TV 

Mims 

GREAT SPECIAL 

FEATURES: 

{t has a Rollin, Stone Is 
Woah • The Beatles Who Make 
The Music • Char-toppers 
At Howe and Abroad w The 
Walker Brother. and 
The IL ho tromendoro 8-page 
special feature' 

iDDD CLEARED UP 
MY SPOTS IN A SHORT 
MATTER OF TIME' 

says 17 year old Keith Nichols 

.«rt: 

"Spots can be embarrassing, especially d Mey're big. I thought id tried 
everything. Then I heard about DOD, and I tried it. cleared up my SPOM 
in a short matter ol lime. II you use it properly it can be very ellective.-
Keith Nichols, an apprentice watch-maker, discovered how DOD's unique 
prescription with 5 powerful anttseptics and other scientific cooling and 
soothing ingredients really gets to work on spots. 

' Bairn 3/, Uould II-, 7/-, 

New economy tube 4/.. Soap DDD 
Bang on target for the young and fancy free! 

Petticoat 
The fashion and beauty colour weekly 

TAILORED FOR GIRLS UNDER TWENTY 
PETTICOAT is bubbling with fun and enthusiasm 

and written specially for the young girl of today who 
expects space-age change in all that affects her 
interests. 
Don't miss out on your fashion, beauty. fiction, gossip 
and fun— read PETTICOAT eaerT week. 

A NEW NUMBER OUT EVERY MONDAY 1 
A ItirrevAr IlelKATION 

22 
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BLACK 
PA HM 

T
HE BLick PanMer is twenty-
four near old Euseboi da Silva 
Ferrcra, generally Imown sy 

filst Eusettio, one of the greatest 
inside forwards in the history of 
international Soccer. He coed when 

ion Ic bog/sod, and hts 
reanswnoe all the more toucrong 
beaus, he had said that -I shall 
stand in the middle of the pitch and 
cry if Portugal van the World Cup." 

Sport is full of characters, and 
Eusebio à one of the mint endearing, 
Possibly bcouse he doesn't srove 
to be a character at all like some 
peopk. He's the ongmal natural: 
teseSest, unnlected and straightfor-
ward person, who would sooner 
jump over the room than put on a 
phoney as, 

Eitscbio cones from I-ourenco 
Marques, which is the main city of 
Portuguese Mozambique In East 
Afrio. He was chsrovered, by a local 
football talent scout, in the shanty 
town area, kicking a ball around with 
hú bare feet. 
He didn't start playing with boots 

on until he swas signed by Me Sport-
ing Club of Louie,. Marques at the 
ope old age of fifteen, an event which 
led to tus debut with the top Porn-
guess hone club, Benfica. 

He's now valued at £250,000 
worth of footballer, and he's • world-
renowned wizard of lent-tooted fan-
tatrolam on the Soccer pitch. 
Not only does he play stiimilLningly 

well, but he's art efficient peacemaker 
and pourer of oil on troubled waters 
when tempers erupt as they often do 
m the needle international matches. 
Off the pitch he's thc original quiet, 
scIfeffacing nun, known affection-
ately to his tearn-mates and friends 
as Mufana—the Little One. 

Eusebto à a great pop record fan, 

arid collects discs of all kinds in 
enonno. quantities. FIC.3 famous for 

his eacrunatingly off-key renditions 
of the hit parade in the dressing room 
before a match—renditions which 
convulap his fellow players with 
helpless laughter and banish most o-
bese pre-match nerves. 

arn a simple nun, bons to kick 
a bill," he once said on one of the 
rare occasions when he was persuaded 
to talk about himself. "This is my 

happinessHe abases ."h,.  
happiness generously 

with his family. Eusebio has bought 
two houses in Mozambique for the 
use rod comfort of his vadowcd 
mother and eight brothers and sisters. 

se ay,np.oO g ,,sssy„ ryy•y,,oyy And he is happily married to a 
,osos oP oc.  sy,y, Mozambique girl called Mora, 

whom P.000., or ,sso„,,,,,,,sfy he frequently telephoned during his 

,o  stay in England for the World Cup 
aanamedly alter tha Wools c.p ^,a,chs,. 
eon, harmaen Portugal and England, 

Despite the bitter disappointment 
Of losing to England in the wrni-fuval, 
Etobio's innate sportsmanship never 
deserted him. 

He warmly congratulated England's 
Bobby Charlton for his score of two 
goals before dissolving into tears, 
and waited patiently over half-an-
hour for Bobby in a cinema foyer 
in Soho after the English train had 
won the World Cup in ordcr to pre-
sent boo with e dozen bottles of pon. 

It's certain that offers of a quarter 
of a million pounds and posubly 
note have been rode for him from 

Brazil and other placm, hut they've 
all been resented. Euschto a happy, 
Denbo is happy, Portugal to harm), 
and any 'st those huh for she Black 
P.ther taws ever accepted. been 
windd probably hc a revolutton of 
protest tn Portugal and Mooernbinur. 

BY NIGEL HUNTER 



LETTER BOX 
Wald my world Uwe IS over for this year, but I did manage to 

met around to France, Italy, Germany and Switzerland. Went with 

my Mum and Dad. 'cos they 000000 d me. (Crafty Mo strikes again.) 

eee DAVID'S CLUB  
I wrote te yeu • / 

few day. ego telling 

you we have lust 
Meted • fen club 
lot David Munro 
who •ppaers in 

Orlando on T.V., and 
asking yeu to print 

ter .drest In 
Fabulous. Since 
Men, we have had 

:h*reng.hjeo'n°13:‘71:, 

se l'wond•red if you could possibly 
print on• with the «Wrest, Member-
ship Is Se. per year. 00000 kletirs. 
'lbs Jaye, Darby Green, Camberley, 
Surrey. 

IMi annves Couldn't 'meet Ma oor 
Great to hew you again Jenny. a. 

all the best with the Ian cl. Deride 
cerlenly a MO and I reckon you and your 

bottman are going lo be kepi pretty busy 
luture 

*See SIZED -UP  
Please un you ull me th• Individual 

height,' end Islothdaya ol The Smell 
ream/ Plea. • aaure my Mir. that 

Plonk (whet le hit chriMien name I. i• 
'rethan 111.2 In., as sh• la It. MI 
DM. Ogden, Lance. 

Won hen v,th sow answer) 
Well. Dune. you e. tell your fire. to 

...worrying Pionk ( whose real um, We 
Ihe say is %nab, Lane) is exactly 5 h. 5 in 
Mrs del.+, is lb APfil 
5 h 5 on . end Ifis Ifirthdall ts 
S.,' is 5 fl 4 in. and his bollsday is 

5. Sepiember Shwa. like Kenn, 
louchet the rape at 5 Ir 4 in , •nd was born 
on tar January 

009 HOOKED? ...• 
e co",.o.I'VC 'rere'r roMer• 

rn• il Scott end 

ma.. or •nwagert. I here seen • 
.cent picture of thern we Meer So. 
have Mum on th• third tinge, of their 
W I hand. Elaine Salomon, London. 

(IZ'arlra bog ugh of roller ci.,'.. b... 
tie doubletchecked and nether Scoll nor 

O•ry be monied or even ed... Tiro 
Ow all low coltrwüng rings end o s 

confidence that you easy the boys 
nngs on Wed weee..,, fingers l 

swede 

ee• MIKE'S NAME 1p • 

iu. •dow the oww m•mber ol 

Pd•nlmd M•nn. edik• dabs, Could 
you tell nw if that i• h. wal nam, 

please/ amen Webs., Cambridge. 

(Bod own) 
Yet Soun that w tilde s real nern• 

ides hart loo She has been walking round 
Ide • dream unce I showo Etc bi. phOlgr 

graPh 

SHAKE A BIRTHDAY 
WITH A STAR 

Here is our weekly bin hday 
Check to see If you du, your 
lucky day with: 
Ben Car...hen-11th A . 
Mors Crosby Byrd'', 

Augmt, 
Pete York Spencer Davis 
Group —1111h Aug... 

e• PAUL'S EYES e 
Could you pluee uttl• en argument 

My Mends. Gall end ann. say that 

Paul hacCertnma me• me h•own. •nd 

I eay May m• haul Who i• right) 
Uncle Phlfge, Emma 

(Mo who( 
I've been lucky enough lo he.. a teal 

close look et Pm, eyes II teems lo fin 
they have • way of digh,,,IlY 

:hat ur' llZ: the arrhournent 

That wends it up for thin wash. 
But don't forget, if you've got • 
query, drop a line to Mo and 
Don, Fabulous 208. Floatway 
House, London, E.C.4. Don't 

(,:rAel Tempest the S.A.E. If you want • 

fr  l.eta P•WelmPlY. 

KANNER 
e MI the (weld e a stage for Al,. 
i'h ,h,irclii.gio Inc time. Mere': h 

see Kanner, Woes done etude a bit e 
CO, sohlo.ms on travel. 

I Itcy sent me abroad to atudy. B 

IREME.MBER my first stew of 
rindurn. It was moms I was 

wet. It famed hgder. I pat 
.tettcr I hailed a tui. The taxi 

pulled up on, • 'eat The 'eric got 
out I got in 

"To clic N.M C A. pl,se, my good 
mao,- I u,d I thought, hi, could 
be the ben of something big.... 

A fofogo saamtg! Wine, women. 
song, myttery, spice, eganture, fame, 
,,nunc Shdlings for Inc meter! Fish 

and ch,' Dank up please, 'Os time! 
'ou can't part 'ere! Four-pounds-e-

we,. bed -and - tweakfasi- bathroom 
n the - snood - floor • one - week . in - 
d ance.will-,w-take-it, 

I'll take It! I'll II, u! 
Yet, this tad,c it little hysterical 

today. Why? Because I've itut 
svered romettúng varryIng, while 

0000 ng her, I don'i have that fierce 
fungus. to et, wound ,d ace the 
world. any no,. 

I'm aeons. fast Maybe I'm due 
lime retirement. I DON'T love Pans 
III ht spangime, I DON'T love 
ans in the fall. I like London.... 
I can't chink what's happened. 

where my nano,' bar gone. ( Promo 
t for ato, Ohm woe loser. Iran ohm, 
I om home for Ow Wfir firer. ( town'', 
a Iowa who, Mr rt.«, houww. So 
I had co ea 'maul Me Mode, roucj ni 
e,ond, smarm o, haw each hole. I 
,m1rd Mae Noe* 47 times belsoe I gam 
to and arm humeri., Jamer.) 

Whore's o all gone? ? 

I'm no' even rug why Fin fussing 
attait it, beaus< I 'PAVE Caren m • 
co many count°, and wandered 

amund a great nmn7 Mane 
And l'ar found people are much the 
urnc evegathe re—two ann., mules.. 
a tuile, a greeting • hugshalte. I He cal, left wondering WI 

In fag, my memo, of place he,' he, taring, 

Next work, Alexia Kamm. Wit iv ea der news aged« eh FABULOUS, 

ut ahe couldn't teach me anything." 
—Ancient Saying 

fun or not Inc de,nds entirely on 

how good my work was there and how 
muds re was appreciated—nothing to 

do with what the place ITSELF was 

For example. Ian year I played 
Hamlet in Welt Berlin And 

Ohm I think of Welt Berlin, I think 
"GREAT!"—end that's only because 
of the fanustiolly warrn res,nte of 
the audi,ce there. Going through 
immigration at The °root. I offered 

the gatorns man my pauport to look 
Sc and he refused it with • smile. 
"Goodbye, Hamlet" he amid, in ti, 

German agent. "Come more again." 
But as for the city—I touldn., even 

tell you what my hotel morn looked 
like . : (I do remember seeing • 

beautiful girl, with flaming red hair, 
walking barefoot down • street...) 

Besides which, ,u've only got to 
walk down • London meet and you 
sec signs advertiaing ITALIAN 
PIZZA, DANISH SMORREBROD, 
INDIAN CURRY, AMERICAN 

HAMBURGERS, HUNGARIAN 
GOULASH.... 

I can see myself trudgng along 
diaerted, dusty street o Tonbuctoo 
and corning upon • u, which on: 
"AFTERNOON TEA — THREE 

SHILLINGS WITH CRUMPETS." 
In Spun, d you want ro call • 

atm.', you make a lumina none yeah 
Your mouth. Do Out here, and you'll 
end up with. liceful dog-and-chi,. 
Old 

I Welerhand Immlon. Re it eyer sib 
humble (lup, simpler humple 
Ample)) there's no place hay.... 

In the forename. behave pommel: 
his week ,d Pa try a. well 

" 2=7:7 "—re "-trz ••••••• = wee, 
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